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Abstract. Building information modeling (BIM) is quickly booming while the 

ICT and digitalization are developing. Still, the BIM implementation particularly 

for the SME (Small and Medium-sized Enterprises) firms like contractors in the 

building industry is not efficiently recognized and used. In fact, the SMEs mostly 

recognize BIM as just a tool to create a 3D model and are not aware of the tech-

nology, its implementation and challenges. Therefore, the main aim of this study 

is to introduce BIM, the factors and challenges related to implementing a basic 

practical adoption model to employ building information modelling technology 

for the SME contractors by introducing a basic, easy to implement, practical 

three-step BIM implementation framework, which can potentially increase their 

competitiveness and profit.  
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1 Background : BIM and its Importance 

A building description system (BDS), as the origin of BIM, was introduced in 1975 

[1]. However, building information modeling is known as a process [2], a new technol-

ogy and methodology that provides accurate data and processes for all the involved 

stakeholders [3] to manage and employ the data and to benefit from its integration dur-

ing the building lifecycle [4-6]. BIM can represent two different meanings that should 

be distinguished. As a product, BIM is a building information model possessing geo-

metrical information and non-geometrical data. On the other hand, BIM as building 

information modeling is a process/ technology/ methodology including the BIM prod-

uct. BIM as modeling is a transition from the single sequential process method to a 

multiple parallel method of data integration, distribution, employment and communi-

cation to be used for several tasks and activities from the creation to the demolition of 

buildings throughout building lifecycle.  

Regarding employing new technologies, processes and methods, for instance in 

comparison with the aviation industry, the building industry and particularly the con-

struction sector are late adopters and have not employed new innovative methods or 

discovered new opportunities as it happens in other industries [8]. The unwillingness 

behavior to adopt the latest or new technologies has made difficulties for the industry. 

The outcome is that productivity, efficiency, quality and profit are decreased and waste, 
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risk, duplicating activities and repeating mistakes are increased [6-7]. However, due to 

enormous progress in ICT and digitalization, the industry has started to realize and ask 

for more data based processes and integrated management that can increase productiv-

ity and efficiency not only for the designing phase but also for the execution, operation 

and maintenance phases. Furthermore, robotics and automation are being recognized 

more as solution to mass production, quality, time, waste and labors difficulties. Addi-

tionally, the NISB report reveals that only in the US capital facility industry the annual 

cost of insufficient data interoperability is about $15.8 billion dollars [11]. The lack of 

interoperability can increase the total cost of projects up to 3,1% [5]. Instead, according 

to the studies [9-10], BIM increases profit of the firms and return on investment (ROI) 

in comparison with the traditional approach and creates positive impacts on projects 

[12-13]. On the other hand, although BIM is used for the design phase, it is not fully 

recognized for the execution phase in the construction sector. Thus, one of the aims of 

this research is to address the gap for firms who are active in the construction section 

by introducing the key factors of the BIM implementation framework. This research, 

as the outcome of the framework, expects faster project delivery, higher quality, less 

duplicate works in the project level and increasing efficiency of the organization.  

2 Problem Statement  

According to the European Commission, about 90% of the firms are SMEs, includ-

ing micro, small and medium-sized enterprises with up to 250 employees and 50 mil-

lion Euros turnover annually. SMEs create about 67% of the jobs [17] consequently 

their role in the industry is significant and should be addressed.  

As it was mentioned previously, the technical and financial benefits of BIM are not 

efficiently achieved by the firms, specially by the SME contractors, because the build-

ing industry and the construction sector hesitate to employ BIM [14,16]. Additionally, 

the SME contractors are mainly not aware of the technology as modelling and the key 

factors that can increase their competitiveness, profit and even save their existence in 

the future, the era of automation and robotics. One of the reasons for the hesitation 

could be that the current frameworks are more focused on the theory and the ontology 

of BIM, are mostly studied for big companies, providing too many details and might 

not introduce a simple practical framework, which is suitable for the SME contractors. 

Thus, the main problem that this study attempts to address is that an effective simple 

BIM implementation framework tailored for SME contractors is still missing.  

3 Methodology  

First, in order to determine an effective BIM implementation framework, this re-

search reviews and extracts the literatures on the BIM implementation challenges and 

issues as well as the effective factors. The literature review consists of more than a 

decade of the previous studies on the BIM implementation and relevant topics. A sum-

mary of the review is tabulated in Table 1, followed by the key factors. Then analysis 

and critical discussions will be provided. In the end, a general practical BIM implemen-

tation framework, as a guideline for the SME contractors, will be presented.  



3.1 Literature Review  

With the aim of improving the processes of design, planning and construction for 

USACE (the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers), in 2006 a strategic BIM implementation 

plan was offered by  Brucker et al [15]. The plan is based on current design team and 

assigning a BIM team who is responsible for an action plan. The team members, aims, 

processes, tasks, metrics and training are the key factors of the implementation plan. 

However, in 2009 according to the interviews from the UK and Finland, Arayici et al 

[18] studied the factors, challenges and barriers of the BIM implementation. The sur-

vey-based research of the construction stakeholders and academics shows that organi-

zational changes and processes are the two significant factors for the implementation 

while BIM technology, BIM based tools, training, costs, and unclear BIM’s technical 

& financial benefits are highly considered. In 2009, Succar [19] created the BIM do-

main concepts as a BIM ontology. The domain describes the BIM conceptual parts and 

the main BIM activity fields as technology, process and policy. The fields share players 

like designers (architectural, structural, mechanical etc.), contractors, technology de-

velopers, manufacturers, operators, legal bodies, researchers and owners). They also 

share some deliverables such as construction services/ products, standards, regulations 

and equipment (software, hardware). Furthermore in 2010, an interview based research 

study on focused group of architects, engineers and contractors by Gu and London [20] 

shows that two main issues of the adoption are technical issues ( BIM tools and software) 

and non-technical issues (processes, strategies and work practices). 

 However, in 2011, Jung and Joo [21] introduced a BIM framework based on BIM 

perspective, technology and business model. The BIM perspective indicates three lev-

els of BIM utilization as in projects, organizations and the industry. The technology 

includes data and standards. The BIM business function refers to such as design, esti-

mation, planning, scheduling, materials, safety, contracts, cost control, sales, research 

and developments, HR and administrations. In 2012, Khosrowshahi and Arayici (22) 

described an extensive BIM implementation roadmap with three main factors on train-

ing, organizational culture and information management focused on managerial and 

operational levels. Besides, in 2013 Eadie et al [12] indicated that BIM could be used 

in the entire period of building lifecycle and process, stakeholder collaboration, soft-

ware, BIM experience and training are the most effective factors of the adoption. Fur-

thermore, the study of Takim et al [23] in 2013 revealed that there could be gaps due to 

process change, technical supports, product limitation, people acceptance, economic 

demand, profitability, simple methodology and use. Additionally, in 2014, Miettinen 

and Paavola [24] published an analytical study, which introduces the important factors 

such as continuous learning, guidelines, standards and local trialing. In 2014, Morlhon 

et al [25], introduced the BIM implementation factors as standards, external stakehold-

ers, process (business and system), education (management and technical). Meanwhile 

at the same year, Peter Smith [26] found that, training, business impacts, standards (na-

tional and global), legal and liability issues, research and governmental support are the 

main factor of the implementation. Also, in 2015 Son et al [28] presented the BIM 

implementation drivers as management support and the computer knowledge in an ar-

chitectural organization. 



Table 1. Literature review summary  

 

However, in 2015 the key barriers and challenges for the adoption were studied by 

Risto Tulenheimo [29]. The results are listed as clients demand, managerial vision and 

strategy, organizational change process and technology (hardware and software). In 

2016, Bui et al [30] mentioned that in developing countries governmental supports, 

standards, legal issues, BIM knowledge, business function and BIM benefits are the 

current BIM adoption factors. Furthermore, Cao et al [31] suggested a strong relation 

between the BIM implementation motivation and organizational ownership as well as 

its economic benefits during maturing of BIM. Meanwhile, Hosseini et al [32] found 

that SMEs’ lack of interest and higher investment risk are the key factors. Finally, a 

2017 study of Ghaffarianhoseini et al [14] on the BIM implementation revealed the 

Fields               Organization              People Process Technology Policy

Factors/ equivalnt 

parameters

Investment 

(costs, ROI)

Risks & 

Challenges

Training & 

need (HR, 

organizatioan)

Resistance 

to 

changee

Work 

process & 

team 

collaboration

Tools 

(software 

& 

hardware)

Standards, 

Regulations

, legal 

issues

Brucker et al, 2006   [15] ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝

Arayici et al, 2009 [18] ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝

Succar, 2009  [19] ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝

Gu and London, 2010 [20] ⃝ ⃝ ⃝

Azhar, 2011   [6] ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝

Jung and Joo (2011)  [21] ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝

Eastman et al, 2011  [7] ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝

Khosrowshahi and Arayici 

(2012)  [22]
⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝

Eadie et al (2013)  [12] ⃝ ⃝ ⃝

Takim et al (2013)  [23] ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝

Miettinen and Paavola 

(2014)   [24] 
⃝ ⃝

Morlhon et al (2014)   [25] ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝

Peter Smith (2014)  [26] ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝

Lindblad and Vass (2015)   

[27]
⃝

Son et al (2015)     [28] ⃝ ⃝

Tulenheimo (2015)    [29] ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝

Bui et al (2016)     [30] ⃝ ⃝ ⃝

Cao et al (2016)    [31] ⃝ ⃝ ⃝

Hosseini et al (2016)  [32] ⃝ ⃝

Ghaffarianhosein et al 

(2017)   [14]
⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝



critical factors such as process development (change), business development (demand 

and ROI), training (skills and experience) and tools (software and hardware).  However, 

the literature review shows that various viewpoints and approaches were used by dif-

ferent studies to address the factors or the equivalent parameters. The summery of the 

literature review is illustrated in Table 1 where a group of factors is pointed by each 

field that addresses the vital requirements, issues and challenges that potentially influ-

ence the BIM implementation. 

3.2 Analysis and Discussion  

The literature review verifies a complex nature of the implementation and its broad 

range of factors as well as their interconnections. In order to build a basic approach of 

a general practical BIM implementation framework for the SME contractors, this article 

provides an analysis and discusses common critical issues required for an effective 

framework. According to Table 1, the most frequently cited factors, indicated in the 

previous studies, are organization (28 times), people (21 times), process (14) and tech-

nology (12 times) followed by policy (9 times) respectively. Figure 1 illustrates the 

fields, the factors and their linear distribution percentages, which, in this text, are also 

written in the brackets. As it is shown in Figure 1, the fields are divided into two layers 

 

 

Fig. 1. The BIM implementation key factors and the distribution percentages 

as an inner layer (red circle) that includes organization (32%) that possesses the major 

role for the implementation, people (25%), process (17%) and technology (15%) and 

an outer layer (blue circle) as policy field (11%). The inner layer reflects a firm’s inter-

nal domain of actions and reactions. It is affected by its internal stakeholders, processes 

and tools. The policy field includes e.g. governments who can affect the firms by legal 

issues and standards. 



This analysis proves the vital role of organization, represented by top managers 

(plus CEOs & board members), including the business challenges and risks (17%) as 

well as investments and financial factors (15%) such as the costs and return on invest-

ment (ROI). Therefore, the first step of any adoption should consider the top managers’ 

understanding and strong support, which means only utilizing the technology (e.g. em-

ploying software) without a long-term/ strategic plan, might decrease the effectiveness 

of the adoption or lead to an unsuccessful implementation. The second major field is 

people, with a major effect of 17% for training and 8% for employees’ resistance to 

change, indicating the role of the team members and the related challenges. The third 

field is process field (17%), includes work processes and team collaboration, addressing 

what should be done and how the processes should be managed. The next important 

field is technology (15%) that indicates tools, software and hardware that represents all 

means required for an effective implementation framework. Finally, the external field 

is policy (11%) that reflects standards, mandates, legal issues and guidelines by gov-

ernments. 

Although the studies have covered various viewpoints, so far finding a general basic 

consolidated implementation model or a simple practical BIM implementation frame-

work is missing. Furthermore, the studies are mostly focused on theoretical and aca-

demic view. In fact, the current BIM implementation frameworks might not effectively 

provide an easy to follow and a simple practical framework that can help a majority of 

the SME contractors to harvest the benefits of the studies due to being more theoretical 

or providing a lot of details with advanced knowledge. Thus, an easy to implement 

basic approach of the BIM adoption that can almost cover all known aspects and chal-

lenges for the practitioners, particularly the SME contractors is required. Actually, this 

proposed BIM implementation framework systematically attempts to address all the 

factors and challenges in an effective simplistic and considerably practical model to 

provide better implementation than the current models.  

4 Implementation Framework 

A general 3-step BIM implementation framework, which can satisfy all mentioned 

aspects of an effective simple practical implementation framework, is easy to follow 

and implement is illustrated in Figure 2. As it mentioned earlier, this BIM implemen-

tation framework is proposed to be used by SME contractors. However, due to similar-

ities between the other firms in the building industry, such as design or maintenance 

firms, it is feasible for other enterprises to employ the framework with some modifica-

tions in the third step. The framework is a three-step model including understanding 

(step one), planning (step two) and piloting (step three).  

The first step for implementing BIM is an understanding step. This is an important 

step for the top managerial level like CEOs and boards to learn the impacts, challenges, 

benefits and opportunities BIM can provide in short-term and long-term for the firms. 

Defining a new strategy that possibly can target a longer run, exploring business op-

portunities and more integrated delivery approach are considered. However, part two 

of the first step is dedicated to directors and other middle level managers to address 

challenges, legal issues, BIM teams and short-term strategies.  



 

Fig. 2. A general 3-step BIM implementation framework  



The second step is the planning step. In this step, assigned BIM teams including the 

current teams and BIM experts analyze current activities, processes, tools and resources 

in order to create a new BIM based approach of the processes. Feedbacks of this step 

will be transferred to the organizational level to amend the short-term and the long-term 

strategies as well as to support the processes. Additionally, current standards and guide-

lines can be used in this step. 

The third step is called piloting. In this step what has been planned in step two will 

be executed. This is a practical step thus tools such as software for preparing QTL 

(quantity takeoff list) and cost estimation in the bidding phase extracted from 3D mod-

els will be used. Also, in this step clash detection and constructability will be examined 

via appropriate tools in order to decrease the time and increase the accuracy of the ex-

ecution plans and works besides work activities, scheduling, risk management plans etc. 

VR (virtual reality) and AR (augmented reality) tools can be employed in this step to 

assist the execution, monitoring and verification of the activities on sites and off sites. 

The feedbacks from this step will be sent to the BIM teams in step two for future eval-

uation of the planning step and make it more efficient. Finally, the circulation of the 

information, data and knowledge will improve productivity and efficiency of the firms. 

5 Conclusion 

This study has tried to introduce BIM as modelling, the factors and challenges re-

lated to implementing an initial framework that can employ BIM technology for the 

SME contractors.  The main aim of this study is to provide a basic and easy to imple-

ment BIM implementation framework that is extensively required assisting the SME 

contractors to harvest the benefits that an effective practical framework can provide. 

Finally, a three-step BIM implementation framework/ guideline is provided for an ef-

fective BIM adoption. This study proposes a future research on the presented frame-

work to be employed for different kind of SME contractors to evaluate the results in 

real cases.  
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